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New approaches to understanding language and reading acquisition propose that the human brain’s ability to
synchronize its neural firing rate to syllable-length linguistic units may be important to children’s ability to acquire
human language. Yet, little evidence from brain imaging studies has been available to support this proposal. Here,
we summarize three recent brain imaging (functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS), functional magnetic
resonance imaging (fMRI), andmagnetoencephalography (MEG)) studies fromour laboratories with young English-
speaking children (aged 6–12 years). In the first study (fNIRS), we used an auditory beat perception task to show that,
in children, the left superior temporal gyrus (STG) responds preferentially to rhythmic beats at 1.5 Hz. In the second
study (fMRI), we found correlations between children’s amplitude rise–time sensitivity, phonological awareness, and
brain activation in the left STG. In the third study (MEG), typically developing children outperformed children with
autism spectrum disorder in extracting words from rhythmically rich foreign speech and displayed different brain
activation during the learning phase. The overall findings suggest that the efficiency with which left temporal regions
process slow temporal (rhythmic) informationmay be important for gains in language and reading proficiency. These
findings carry implications for better understanding of the brain’s mechanisms that support language and reading
acquisition during both typical and atypical development.
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Introduction
One of the greatest challenges in understanding
human proficiency with language is determining
what neural mechanisms support language and
reading acquisition in early childhood. Early in life,
infants must segment highly complex and contin-
uous linguistic streams into sounds and syllables—
the building blocks of language.1,2 Later in develop-
ment, children’s ability to manipulate these phono-
logical units becomes foundational for learning to
read.3
Phonological units are comprised of relatively
short segments (phonemes), such as the /b/ sound
in the word “bat,” as well as relatively longer units
(syllables).4 Rhythmic characteristics of speech
parallel, in an interesting way, rhythmic oscillatory
patterns that characterize neuronal interactions,
including both rapid gamma (30–80 Hz) and
slow delta and theta (1–8 Hz) oscillations.5 Upon
hearing speech, cortical neurons synchronize their
firing rate to the frequencies of the linguistic input.4
In basic neuroscience, researchers have linked
some instances of oscillatory synchrony to various
types of environmental stimuli and brain responses
during learning.6,7 Thus, researchers have put forth
the idea that language-to-brain synchrony may also
play a foundational role in language acquisition.4,8,9
doi: 10.1111/nyas.12688
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Although there is accumulating evidence for such
language-to-brain synchrony in adults,10 develop-
mental neuroimaging evidence is lacking. Here, we
report the findings of three studies from our labs
where we address whether the brain’s sensitivity
to slow rhythmic syllable-length information
(studies 1 and 2) and statistical information
(study 3) relate to language and reading abilities in
typically and atypically developing children.
At the beginning of language acquisition, bab-
bling provides the first indicator of infant language
production. At approximately 5months old, infants
begin to produce rhythmically alternating or repeat-
ing, meaningless syllables (e.g., ba-ba-ba).11 This
milestone is considered universal as it emerges in
infants exposed to any natural human language: in-
fants exposed to a spoken language babble vocally
whereas infants exposed to a sign language babble
manually.12,13 Research into the temporal structure
of babbling reveals that infants produce these rhyth-
mically alternating units at a slow rate of about 3 Hz
(i.e., approximately three syllables per second12)
and that infants’ jaw movements for vocal babbling
and hand movements for manual babbling occur at
the rate of about 1–2 Hz.13,14 These findings have
led to the hypothesis that language-related regions
of the brain might be sensitive to a selective range
of temporal frequencies of around 1–3 Hz and that
this sensitivity may help children discover syllables
and words.13
Later in development, children’s sensitivity to syl-
labic units is an early milestone for learning to read.
Specifically, at the beginning of reading acquisi-
tion, children must learn to relate spoken language
to print through explicit phonological awareness,
which is the realization that spoken words are com-
posed of phonological units that can be mapped
onto orthographic representations.3 Children’s sen-
sitivity to largerphonologicalunits of language, such
as syllables and rhymes precedes and predicts learn-
ing to read cross-linguistically.3 A deficit in phono-
logical awareness is thought to be themost common
etiology of dyslexia3,15 and leads to life-long read-
ing difficulties. Children with specific language
impairment (SLI) demonstrate related deficits in
phonological awareness, which is believed to lead
to difficulties in learning to speak.16 Thus, in gen-
eral, researchers have suggested a link between in-
fants’ sensitivity to linguistic units, such as syllables
and phonemes, and later gains in language and
reading acquisition across both typical and atypi-
cal development.17,18
Research employing nonlinguistic auditory tasks
suggests that slow rhythmic linguistic units may
drive the relationship between early sensitivity to
syllables and phonemes and later language abilities
in both typically and atypically (dyslexia and SLI)
developing children.8,19–22 For example, using
experimental measures such as finger tapping to
beats between 1 and 4 Hz22 or amplitude rise–time
(ART) tasks,8 researchers have found a relationship
between individuals’ slow temporal sensitivity and
reading acquisition/dyslexia across multiple lan-
guages, including English, Spanish, Chinese,8,23,24
French,25 Finnish,26 and Hungarian.27 These
behavioral data support the theoretical framework
that the brain’s sensitivity to slow rhythmically
oscillating units of language (syllables and polysyl-
labic units, such as words) relates to, or possibly
underlies, language acquisition in children. Yet,
little direct neuroimaging evidence with children
exists to support this developmental hypothesis.28
Thus, taking evidence from both language and
reading acquisition studies, we suggest that early in
life, infants’ sensitivity to the slow temporal prop-
erties of the linguistic stream may help them iden-
tify and learn syllables and words of their native
language.9 These syllabic units may then become
available to be manipulated during phonological
awareness tasks, an ability that is an important pre-
cursor for learning to read.21 Importantly, this hy-
pothesis assumes that the brain’s sensitivity to slow
temporal modulations is related to language and
reading acquisition in young children.
Neuroimaging data with adults suggest that the
right auditory cortex has preferential sensitivity
to slow temporal transitions.29–31 Furthermore,
dysfunction in right-lateralized slow rhythmic
processing may lead to language-based learning
disabilities, especially dyslexia.21 Yet, neuroimaging
research with typical young learners suggests that
the left hemisphere is significantly more active than
the right during language perception tasks, start-
ing in early infancy.1,32 Moreover, reading improve-
ment in children is also typically associated with
changes in activation in left frontal and posterior
temporal regions.33–36 Although these studies sug-
gest a link between neural oscillations and read-
ing acquisition, the precise connection between
the brain bases of slow temporal processing in
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young children and language acquisition remains
unclear.
Three recent neuroimaging studies from our
laboratories have investigated these questions by
exploring slow temporal perception and syllable
processing in typically developing children and
children diagnosed with autism spectrum disor-
der (ASD). We focused on two types of linguistic
rhythms: (1) temporal properties of rhythmic syl-
lable and phoneme alternations that are potentially
universal across languages,29,37,38 and (2) vowel-to-
consonant duration ratios that aid language seg-
mentation differently across broad categories of
syllable-timed (e.g., English) and stress-timed lan-
guages (e.g., Italian).39,40 Studies 1 and 2 focused
on the potentially universal rhythmic properties of
language, whereas study 3 also includes language-
specific rhythmic patterns as one of the variables.
Each study used a different experimental approach
and a different neuroimaging method—functional
near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS), functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), and magne-
toencephalography (MEG)—with the goal of yield-
ing converging multifaceted evidence to improve
our understanding of how children’s brain response
to temporal information relates to language abilities
and reading acquisition.
Study 1—at the rhythm of language: fNIRS
study of children’s perception of rhythmic
beats
Studies of reading acquisition have shown that
individuals with language-based learning difficul-
ties, such as SLI and dyslexia, have difficulties
finger tapping in tune with a metronome set to
slow frequencies of about 1–3 Hz.19,22 It has been
hypothesized that this temporal deficit is related
to children’s reduced sensitivity to syllabic units of
language, necessary for both language and read-
ing acquisition.21 In a recent study,41 we used
fNIRS to better understand the neural bases of slow
temporal processing by exploring children’s brain
responses to these “tappable” frequencies. Typically
developing English readers (ages 6–9 years, n = 10)
were asked to listen passively to acoustic beats oc-
curring at slow frequencies of 0.5, 1.5, and 3 Hz
while we measured their brain activity in a block
design. The goal of the study was to examine brain
mechanisms at work when children perceive slow
temporal modulations.
Two findings emerged: first, consistent with pre-
viously published findings with adult subjects,42
children showed greater overall right- than left-
hemisphere activation during this task. Second,
within the left hemisphere, children showed greater
activationwhile listening to acoustic beats presented
at 1.5Hz relative to slower (0.5Hz) and faster (3Hz)
frequencies. This effect was especially pronounced
in the left superior temporal gyrus (STG) and pari-
etal regions (for more details, see Ref. 41). Thus,
these results confirm the overall right lateralization
for slow temporal perception but also raise an im-
portant question as towhy a subset of slow temporal
frequencies might be privileged by the left hemi-
sphere.
What might account for the privileged left-
hemisphere response to 1.5 Hz rhythms? In
Kovelman et al.,41 we suggest that infants’ discovery
of language is supported by this sensitivity to a nar-
row set of slow-temporal frequencies, ideally suited
for segmenting the linguistic stream into syllables
and words.9 This hypothesis is supported by stud-
ies showing that infants’ production of rhythmically
alternating babbling is accompanied by handmove-
ments at about 1.5 Hz for sign-exposed infants13
and mouth movements of about 1.8 Hz for audi-
tory speech–exposed infants.14 Moreover, studies of
vocal babbling have shown that at the onset of the
babbling period, mouth aperture is wider and ap-
pears sooner on the right than the left side of the
mouth, suggesting that infant babbling production
is, at least initially, under control of the contralateral
left hemisphere.43
These findings offer preliminary support for the
idea that the left hemisphere might be sensitive to
select a range of slow rhythmic modulations that
help infants identify syllables and words in contin-
uous auditory or visual linguistic stream and later
help young readers actively manipulate these units
of language for mapping them onto print.
Study 2: amplitude rise–time perception
We next used fMRI to study children’s ART and
phonological awareness (unpublished data).44 Slow
temporal modulations of speech include rhythmi-
cally timed bursts of sound energy that occur at
syllable and rhyme onsets.45 ART is the amount of
time it takes for a sound to reach its peak volume.
This acoustic transition typically accompanies the
vowel portion of the syllable and thus contributes
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to the slow rhythmic properties found in the
speech stream.21 Cross-linguistics literacy studies
have shown that children’s sensitivity to ART might
be related to the development of phonological
awareness andoverall reading abilities in their native
language.38 Yet, little is known about brain mecha-
nisms underlying ART perception in young readers
or how these relate to language and reading abili-
ties. Thus, we used fMRI to explore the relationship
between children’s slow temporal perception, lan-
guage and reading ability, and neural bases of ART
perception.
Developmental research suggests that children
with language-based learning disorders, such as
dyslexia and SLI, show impaired performance on
ART discrimination but maintain the ability to dis-
criminate variations in intensity.22 Thus, we asked
young readers (aged 6–12 years, n= 68) to complete
standardizedmeasures of language,46 literacy,47 and
literacy and ART.48 A subset of the participants also
completed ART Discrimination and Intensity Dis-
crimination Control tasks modelled from Goswami
et al.,48 during fMRI in children aged 6–12 years
(n= 15). The two tasks were similar in that children
heard two different 800-ms pure tones (each tone
was randomly associated with a different cartoon
image) and indicated with a button press which
sound (or cartoon animal) was softest (this judg-
ment indicates which had the longest rise time or
lower intensity). In the ART task, the standard tone
(presented every trial) consisted of a 300-ms lin-
ear rise-time envelope, a 450-ms steady state, and a
50-ms linear fall time. The nonstandard tone varied
in rise time from19 to 29ms. The IntensityDiscrim-
ination task is considered to be perceptually simpler
than the ART task, with sounds varying in intensity
instead of rise time.
The two key preliminary findings of this study are
as follows:first, consistentwithpreviouslypublished
cross-linguistic findings,22,23,48 children’s ART sen-
sitivity threshold was negatively correlated with
their language (phonology r(67) = –0.27; vocab-
ulary r(67) = –0.39, P < 0.05) and reading (single-
word reading r(67) = 0.31; P < 0.05) abilities.
Second, whole-brain correlation analyses revealed
that children with better ART sensitivity threshold
had less activity in the left STG during the ART task
(P  0.001 FWE cluster-level corrected, ET = 50).
Similarly, children with better phonological aware-
ness also had less activity in the left STG during the
ART task (P  0.001 FWE cluster-level corrected,
ET = 50). There were no significant correlations
between children’s performance on behavioral tasks
of ART sensitivity, language, or literacy and brain
activation during the Intensity Control task. The re-
sults suggest that children with better slow tempo-
ral and phonological abilities process slow temporal
auditory modulations with less activity, consistent
with greater automaticity, in the left STG region.
These findings converge with those presented in
study 1,41 as discussed further in the conclusion
section.
A recent intracranial electroencephalography
(EEG) study with adult subjects provides further
converging insights.49 Specifically, Morillon et al.
suggest that although the right hemisphere might
initially dominate processing of the slow temporal
modulations of speech, it is the left hemisphere that
is responsible for later integration of rapid/phonetic
and slow/syllabic information within the slow
temporal envelope, providing access to meaningful
linguistic units. It is possible that by using hemo-
dynamic techniques (fNIRS and fMRI) we have
tapped into this second, higher-order process of
temporal signal integration within the left hemi-
sphere. Taken together, this evidence suggests that
the left-hemisphere sensitivity to a narrow range
of slow temporal modulations might play a sig-
nificant role in successful language and reading
acquisition.41,44,50
Study 3—learning a new language
Study 3 used MEG to investigate statistical learn-
ing in children with typical development or ASD
(unpublished data).51 Research has shown that the
brain’s ability to synchronize its neuronal firing rate
with syllabic units of language improves verbal un-
derstanding in adults, possibly because language-to-
brain synchronization improves the brain’s ability
to parse continuous speech into syllabic units.31,52
This mechanism may also play an important role
during language and reading acquisition in young
children.9,21,28 Thus, in this study we have taken
advantage of a statistical learning paradigm that
emphasizes the importance of between-syllable pre-
dictability for finding words in continuous speech.
Using MEG, we relate the brain’s response to sta-
tistically predictive syllables with children’s success
rate of discovering words from fluent speech.
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Across languages, the transitional probability
(TP) between syllables is higher within words and
lower across word boundaries. The goal of this
study was to explore the hypothesis that the brain’s
response to syllabic units of language contributes
to a child’s success in tracking statistical regularities
in natural language. Specifically, we investigated the
relationship between brain activity in response to
syllable presentation and performance on a statisti-
cal learning task in children with ASD, who display
impaired language acquisition and verbal commu-
nication skills (see Ref. 53 for a review), and their
typically developing peers. MEG is well suited for
recording millisecond-level neural activity, permit-
ting precise alignment between neural oscillations
and the occurrence of syllabic units within contin-
uous speech.41,54
DuringMEG, children (aged 8–12 years old; ASD,
n= 10; neurotypical (NT), n= 9) were familiarized
with a 7-min passage in a foreign language (Italian),
produced in a lively register by a native Italian
speaker. The familiarization corpus was modeled
after the corpora used by Hay et al.57 and was
grammatically correct in Italian. Importantly, Ital-
ian belongs to a rhythmically different class of
languages as compared to English,40 maximizing
participants naivete´ to the new language. The key
manipulation was the insertion of four target words
in the corpus. Two of the words had high inter-
nal predictability because their component syllables
never occurred elsewhere in the corpus (high-TP
words; TP = 1.0). The other two words had low
internal predictability because their component syl-
lables occurredmay other times throughout the cor-
pus (low-TPwords; TP= 0.3). Previously published
research with similar stimuli has shown that infants
as young as 8 months of age take advantage of sta-
tistical regularities to discover word-like sequences
in artificial2 and natural language materials.55,56
Furthermore, children’s sensitivities to these sta-
tistical regularities are linked to subsequent word
learning.57 Following familiarization, participants
were asked to listen to a list of words that included
both target words from the Italian corpus and novel
words. For each word, children were asked to de-
cide if it “sounded like it could be part of the new
language.” Preliminary analyses suggest that typi-
cally developing children displayed higher endorse-
ment of both high-TP and low-TP words over novel
words. In contrast, children with ASD displayed
Figure 1. Proportion of correct responses indicating target
words (averaged across high and low transitional probability
words) relative to novel Italian words. Proportion correct was
calculated out of 16 total trials from nine neurotypical (NT)
children and a subset of eight children diagnosed with ASD,
who completed the post-familiarization word test. Error bars
indicate standard error of the mean.
on average a chance level of performance across all
threeword types (high-TP, low-TP, andnovelwords;
Fig. 1).
Preliminary neuroimaging results also suggest
differences between childrenwithASDand typically
developing children. Specifically, participants’ brain
activity coherence (a measure of frequency-
dependent coordination of neuronal activity across
brain regions58–61) during the familiarization phase
was a significant predictor of whether the child
had been diagnosed with ASD or was typically de-
veloping. Importantly, coherences measure during
the familiarization phase showed improved out-
of-sample ASD diagnosis compared to coherences
measured at rest (Fig. 2; see Ref. 62 for further de-
tails). Future MEG analyses will focus more on how
the brain’s response to syllables relates to language
learning abilities and will include analyses of the
brain’s evoked response to low-TP versus high-TP
words in children with ASD versus typically devel-
oping peers.51
Previously published research suggests that chil-
dren with ASD show normal acquisition of high-TP
words when those words occur in passages without
variability in amplitude, duration, or pitch.63 Yet,
they performmore poorly than typically developing
11Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci. 1337 (2015) 7–15 C© 2014 New York Academy of Sciences.
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Figure 2. Proportion of correct diagnoses from a logistic clas-
sifier using coherence estimates fromnine neurotypical children
and 10 children diagnosed with ASD. MEG data from 10 min of
eyes-open rest and 7 min of listening to a foreign language were
band-pass filtered from 30 to 80 Hz and localized to a source
grid spanning the gray matter of an age-matched pediatric tem-
plate. Sources were grouped into 54 anatomical regions and
pairwise coherence between regions was computed. Classifier
features were the first two principle components defined over all
coherences that showed a statistical trend for diagnostic group;
predictive accuracy was tested using leave-one-out cross vali-
dation. Error bars show 95% normal approximation binomial
confidence intervals.
peers once these rhythmic cues are added.63 Simi-
larly, fMRI findings have shown that typical learners
show a decrease in brain activity (an index of ha-
bituation/learning) when listening to a statistically
rich linguistic stream with prosodic cues relative to
the one without it.64 In contrast, individuals with
ASD did not show this decrease. Thus, it is possible
that children with ASD have a reduced sensitivity to
rhythmic cues that help identify statistically defined
words in continuous speech. Further research is nec-
essary to determine whether this deficit is also part
of the etiology of language impairments in ASD and
whether ASD children may have performed better
if the new language belonged to the same rhythmic
class (e.g., Dutch).
In summary, our prior work55–57 and present pre-
liminary findings51 suggest that typically developing
infants and children make use of statistical regular-
ities to extract words embedded in a rhythmically
rich linguistic stream. In contrast, converging evi-
dence across prior63,64 and present findings suggest
that children with ASD have difficulty extracting
statistically defined words imbedded in a rhyth-
mically rich linguistic stream and show nontypical
brain responses during language learning tasks.
General conclusion and implications for
theories of sound and language
acquisition
The field has put forth a tantalizing hypothesis
that a child’s acquisition of language is supported
by the brain’s sensitivity to rhythmic modulations
in speech, especially for slow rhythmic informa-
tion carried by syllables and words (1–8 Hz).9,21,31
Preliminary data from our labs support this con-
tention. First, Kovelman et al.41 suggest that a
child’s left hemisphere might play an important
role in her/his ability to preferentially tune to tem-
poral information linked to the first milestones
of language11 and reading acquisition.21 Second,
Ugolini et al.44 demonstrate that variations in chil-
dren’s language and reading ability might be linked
to left-hemisphere sensitivity to slow temporalmod-
ulations. Finally, typically developing children, but
not children with ASD, take advantage of syllable-
based statistical regularities embedded in a rhythmi-
cally rich linguistic stream to extract words from a
foreign language. The present findings both inform
and extend the hypothesis that the brain’s sensitiv-
ity to temporal information contributes to language
and reading acquisition.
The theoreticalmodel put forth by Zatorre et al.50
suggests that hemispheric asymmetries in tem-
poral processing serve as the evolutionary basis
for the brain’s higher-order left-hemisphere spe-
cializations for rapid phonetic units, and right-
hemisphere specialization for music. Intracranial
recordings show that, although the right hemi-
sphere is indeed the first to respond to slow tem-
poral language information, the left hemisphere
nevertheless shows temporarily delayed responses
to a select range of slow frequencies (<5 Hz).
Hemispheric differences may aid in language pro-
cessing by structuring rapid temporal informa-
tion within meaningful syllable and word units.49
Functional NIRS and fMRI studies presented
here likely captured this delayed left-hemisphere
response, thus extending the Zatorre et al.50
framework to suggest the left hemisphere might
have a delayed response to select slow temporal
frequencies.
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The cortico–subcortical model of temporal
processing put forth by Kotz and Schwartze et al.65
extends beyond the auditory modality and suggests
that subcortical brain regions (i.e., cerebellum, basal
ganglia, and thalamus) are sensitive to both visual
and auditory sources of temporal information,
which are then relayed to language-related cortical
regions. Such a model helps explain convergent
findings for our studies41,44 that aimed to tap into
early language acquisition processes across natural
sign and spoken languages.37
Finally, this work, which aims to link temporal
processing with theories of language acquisition,
is consistent with the recent framework proposed
by Gervain and Mehler,39 suggesting that success-
ful language acquisition rests on the complimen-
tary and cooperative functioning of three major
mechanisms: children’s sensitivity to statistical reg-
ularities and rhythmic (vowel-based) properties of
language, aswell as social learning. Thepresent find-
ings support this perspective by highlighting the
importance of the collaborative functioning of sta-
tistical, rhythmic, and social learning capabilities
and its impairment in ASD.51 We further extend this
hypothesis by suggesting that children’s sensitivity
to the rhythmic properties of language might com-
prise both sensitivity to overall language beat (e.g.,
ART,44 as well as language-specific rhythm51) and
that both of these abilities might be supported by
left-hemisphere sensitivity to select slow rhythmic
modulations.32
No single mechanism or process can account for
the complexity of language acquisition. Neverthe-
less, the current evidence suggests that the brain’s
sensitivity to rhythmic properties found in speech
merits further investigation as we work to uncover
the mechanisms that support language and reading
acquisition in children.
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